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INDEPENDENTS SWEEP 4 BIG· 7 P STS 
By GEORGE HONTS 

Mnnaglog Eclltor 
Andrew "Uncas" McThenia, Ray 

Robrecht and Steve SutUe, all In
dependent Party canclldates, swept 
into the Student Body offices in 
yesterday's election in the biggest 
upset the "Big Clique" has suffered 
since it came to power. 

In the Dance Set elections, Inde
pendent's Dave Montgomery won 
Openings while the University Party 
captured Fancy Dress, Springs, and 
Finals with Bill Ide, Charles 'McCord 
and Jack Vardaman. 

The returns: 

For President 
1\fcTbenia .......................................... 595 
Page ................................................. 436 

For Vice President 
Robrecht .......................................... 602 
Commander .................................... 431 

For Secretary 
SuttJe .............................................. 566 
Outman ............................................ m 

For Openinls 
Montgonlery .................................... 545 
Markstein ...................................... 447 

For Fancy Dress 
Ide ...................................................... 611 
Applebaum ...................................... 3!19 

For Springs 
McCord ............................................ 836 
Frisbie .............................................. 364 

For Finals 
Vardaman ........................................ 511 
Russ .................................................. 501 

In an election which was expected 
to be a photo-finish in several races, 
the Independent Party-down 125 
votes-marshalled 100 per cent of 
lhcir voting capacity along with sup
port from the Lnw School and the 

non-fraterruty members to unseat 
the University Party candidates. 

A harried EC began counting bal
lots in mid-afternoon but did not 
finish the tabulation until 9:45 last 
night. Four solemn officials stood on 
the steps of the Student Union and 
announced the results to a cheering 
group of Independent Party mem
bers while disheartened University 
Party supporters displayed their dis
may in various ways. For the first 
time in at least three years the 
Student Union was packed with 
students arudous to hear the results. 

McThenia was the first member of 
the Independent Party to be elected 
student body president since a fellow 
Delt and classmate, Arnold Groobey 
won in 1957. Since that time only 
two members of the Independent 
Party have held a Big Seven office. 
Corky Briscoe served a term as sec
retary and Don Partington was elect-
------

Building Contracts Awarded 
Conb·acts have been awarded to 

three Virginia firms tor construction 
of new science and dormitory fa
cillties and modifications of the heat
ing plant at Washington and Lee 
University, President Fred C. Cole 
said today. 

The largest contract was awarded 
to John P . Pettyjohn and Co. of 
Lynchburg, whlch will build a new, 
four-story building lor the depart
ments of physics and biology and 
make modlflcations and additions to 
ex.istlng science building for the 
departments of chemistry and geolo
gy. Contract price Ior the project 
is $1,359,836. 

W. W. Coffey and Son of Lex
ington will build a four-story dor
mitory for 91 students, most of them 
freshmen, at a cost of $326,545. 

The Boiler and Brick Refractory 

Law School Names Men 
To New Moot Court Team 

By PETE ALFORD 
The 1961 Moot Court Team ml!tn

bers were announced today by 
Joseph M. Spivey, team chairman. 

Spivey, a VMI graduate in the 
class or 1957, is jomed by three other 
law students for next fall's com
petition. William H Clark, Jr., n 
freshman lnw student from Rich
mond, also qualified for the team. 

A Cornell grnduatt> ln '59, RJchard 
L . R~ from Allenhurst, N J ., will 
nlso represent Washington and Lee's 
Law School. The final Moot Court 
team posil1on goes to James T. Tate, 
a VMl Graduate of 1959. 

Th<" four men were chosen by the 
results o( the Burke Competition. 
This is admlmst.ered each Spring by 
the Law School and with the.o;e 
best pcrformanct>S become members 
of the Moot Cou11 Team. 

The 1960 brief was labor law, but 
the subj«"el and Slle for next foil's 
competition will not be known until 
this summer. 

1! W&L's team places ftn;t or St'C
ond m the re~iona l , they wlll go 
to New York Cit) for the national 
competition. 

Company of Richmond will receive 
$49,949.72 for installing a new steam 
boiler and making other improve
ments to the University's existing 
beating plant. 

All three firms were low bidders 
on the respective projects, President 
Cole said. Including equipment, 
furnishings. and fees, the three pro

nating lhe use of several small aux
iliary dormitories for freshmen, 
President Cole said. 

Additions to the heaUng plant will 
accommodate the new science build
ing and also will provide adequate 
reserve capability for improvement 
of the existing general beating sys
tem. 

jects will involve an expenditure oi ------------
nearly $2,000,000 for the universi
ly, he added. 

Target date for completion of all 
construction is August 1, 1962, Presi
dent Cole said. 

The science facilities are a direct 
result of a two-year university de
velopment program which sought 
funds from among Washington and 
Lee nlumnJ, parents, and other 
friends. The new building will re
lieve generally crowded conditions 
In the existing Howe Hall, now hous
ing chemistry, geology, and biology, 
and will provide a new location for 
the Department of Physics, now sit
uated in Reid Hall, a building sche
duled for rennovaUon in the future 
to accommodate other academic de
parlments, primarily Journalism and 
Communications. 

The new dormitory will be a self
liquldaUng lnvesbnent, and will 
serve the primary purpose of eliml-

Soz.eracs Select Members 
Dave Peters and Dave Knight 

have been elected to lead the Sac
eraca next year. Peters, a Sigma Nu 
{rom Hager&town, Md., will be pres
ident and director of the group. 
Knight, a Phi Delt from Worcester, 
Mass., is the new business manager 
and treasurer. 

Five new men were invited to join 
the Saz.eracs following the group's 
recent try-outs. They are: King Mill
ing, John Winebrenner, John Baker, 
Mark Gee, and Dave Streebnan. 

The Sazeracs will lose five men 
at graduation this year: Huntley 
Biggs, outgoing president, Billy Mnr
Un, outgoing manager, Hardle Karrh, 
Henry Harrell, and Bllly Heald. The 
other members of the group besides 
Knight and Peters are: Jo Tartt., 
Eric Wilson, and Bob VanRensselaer. ----------------------

Dr. Robert Dickey To Retire 
After 50 Years Teaching Career 

A college teaching career that has 
spnnned a half century will end in 
June when Or. Robert W. Dickey 
rcUres as ht>ad of Washington and 
Lee Univei'Slty'a Department of 
Physics. 

Dr Dickey, who first faced a class 
of undergraduates as an assistant 
in physics at Washington and Let' 
In 1910. will be succeeded as de
partment head by Or. Edward F 
Turner, Jr ., 41, a former honor stu
dent of Or. Dickey's and a 1950 
graduate of the university. 

Still vigorous ns he approaches his 
70th birthday on May 13, Or. Dickey 
says he is Jookma forward to a re-

Urement of "scientific loafing." By 
that, he anys he means pursuing 
scientific interests at a lesiurely 
pace. 

Dr. Dickey's first degree at Wash
ington and Lee ln 1910 was a B S. 
In civil engineering, and although he 
went on to a master's and doctor's 
degrees In physics at Johns Hop
kins. he admits that he has remained 
an enatncer at heart. 

Dr. Turner is especially enthusias
tic about accommodaUons planned 
for student research projects under 
Washington and Lee's new Robert 
E. Lee Research Program. "The re-

(Continued Oil Pl(e C) 

ed president of Fancy Dress. 
In the hotJy contested election, a 

record number of student voters 
came to the polls. Every Indepen
dent Party member voted; only four 
University Party members did not 
vote. And almost 100 per cent of 
the Law school and the non-frater
nity voted. 

The results of t.he election caught 
eve.n the Independent P arty by sur
prise. Why? Was it the stimulation 
created by the sincere devotion to 
ideals by Grayfred Gray and Pro
test who helped McThenia get the 
support of the Independent Party 
only last Saturday? Was it last 
week's Ring- tum Pbi forum? Was it 
the "gravy train" speeches in Thurs
day's assembly? Was it a reaction 
to the Rippant wordage of "Gro
tesque"? Or was it the attempt of 
six candida~ to meet the challenge 
of an awakening student body? We 

do not pretend to know. 
The p r o p o sed constitutional 

amendment from the student body 
which would permit the amend
ment of the constitution by a simple 
majority of students voting failed 
to gather the necessary two-thlrds 
vote. The EC proposal which would 
allow a student on public trial for 
an honor system violation to have 
professlonal counsel passed with 819 
approval. 

Reactions ran strong to lhe elec
tlon outcome. However, a soon-to
be-jubliant Bill Johnston, Indepen
dent Party chairman, commented 
before the results were announced, 
"the Independent Party has no 
gripes. We presented well-qualiJied 
men who deserve lo run and to win." 

To the Student Body: 
I want to thank you for your sup

port in yesterday's election. This 

past week has been the most excit
ing one o{ my liCe. However, 1 real
ize that the excitement will soon be 
over, and that the laurels of elec
tion day soon wither. 

My fellow officers and 1 hope to 
establish the groundwork for our 
program oi the corning year within 
the next few weeks. We hope to 
call on you for your aid and sug
gestions. 

It is with the highest esteem that 
I regard Rosewell Page's judgment 
and ability. l hope and trust that I 
may call for his assistance both in 
the interim period and the ensuing 
year. 

As I stated numerous times dur
Ing the campaign I want both to lead 
and serve this student body. 

Thank you. 
Uncas McThenio 
President-Elect 

Notices 
Following the example of the 

Town of Lexington, Washington
and Lee University will go oo 
Daylight Saving (advanced) Time, 
beginning Sunday, April 30. Clocks 
are to be advanced one hour Sat
urday midnight. April 29. 

700 Students Witness 
Candidates' Final Plea 

The Dining Hall will thus be oo 
advanced time on Sunday morn
ing. 

Note: The time ot church serv
ices should be eheclced, since some 
churches will sUU be on standard 
time oo Sunday April 30. 

Cla 56 beginning Monday morn
ing, May I, will be on daylight 
saving time. (This means that the 
8:25 class will be at 7:25, fonner 
standard time.) 

In \iew of th e construction to 
begin Monday, Mny 1, on the new 
science building , it will be ne«s· 
sary to observe the following tnf
flc rules. It is realhed that this 
will resul t in considerable incon-

(Continued on page 4) 

~50,000 Scholarship 
Grant Made By Grahams 

An hour before the polls opened 
yesterday morning 700 students 
gathered in Doremus Gymnasium 
to have one last look at the six 
candldates for the Student Body 
offices. 

Six somewhat tired and haggard 
looking candidates spoke for five 
minutes each, offering a fresh 
view of what they had been 
expounding for a week and ex
plaining once a~aln why they were 
the best qualified for the of
flee they sought. The audience, 
forewarned by president Frazier to 
be orderly, Jistened Intently to each 
of the six and registered their re
spect and/or support with a solemn 
round of applause. All the candi
dates showed sl~ls of the tension 
from the hardest fought campaign for 
offices In recenl years; everyone 
agreed. regardless of the out.come, 
the race was well run. 

Andrew "Unras" McThenia was 
the first candidate to the podium. 
Unlike his Monday night rpeech, 

A bequest o£ $50,000 has ~n this one wos res<'rved and given In 
received by Washington and Lee a manner whlch betrayed the fact 
University from lhe estate of the he had lost hla voice twice In U\e 
late Mrs. Samuel Jordon Graham c.1mpalgn. Mc'I'henln spoke of mixed 
of Washi.ngton, D . C., President Fred emotion~ desire to win and a 
C. Cole announced today. desire to serve. He stud there were 

Income from t.he bequest will es- no Instant cures for the problems of 
tablish Judge and Mrs Samuel Jor- this s tudent generation, and the re
dan Graham Scholarships for upper- forms he advocated were goals on 
clnssmcn with outstanding records which students should set thclr 
in political science, pre-medlclne, eyes. He again went over the pro
and law, Pt('sident Colt' said posah; which brou,ht him to the 

An additional sum of $3,500 was attention of the Independent Party 
lx>queathed to the university by and Ute student body. 
Mrs Graham to provide perpetual 
maintenance of the grnve of William JW<.ewell Page took a swipe at Me
Graham on the Washington and Lee Thenia, . aying tht> Univer~JIIy Party 
campus William Graham, first man platform was sound and practical 
to hold the Utlt' of the prel'i.idcnt. and that their reforms could be 
of the Institution, was an ancestor can·ied through by the student body 
of the late J udRe Grnham. wtlhout the necessity of f(etUng 

Mrs. Graham died De-cember 5, faculty and Trustee approval. He 
1059, and Is buried in J ackson Me- proposed a legislative council which 
morlal Cemt'tt'ry In Lexlnsrton at the would b~ representative or nil the 
Graham family plot. Judge Graham I studt>nt body-law students, both 
was a member of the Class of 1876 parties and the non-!rnterruty men. 
at Washington and Lee. The EC would retain veto power. 

He admitted that the political set
up bars some students £rom an ac
tive role In the government but. 
such would not be the case with 
the legislative council 

Charles Commander echoed the 
University Party platform nnd stated 
he believed himself in more touch 
with the student body than his op
ponen t. He too said the University 
Party's platform was more ratlonnl 
than the Independent Party's. In 
referring to the Independent's pro 
posals Commander said the party 
was unreallsUc, ldeallstic or had 
underestimated the intelllaence of 
the student body. 

Ray Robrec:ht admilted neither 
party had had time to study all 
the needed changes, but his EC 
experience gave hJm an advantage 
in seeking out new areas of reform. 
He pointed to his record to show 
he is not out or touch with the stu
dent lemperamenl, and he reassert
ed his ~liefs. 

teve Suttle quietJy reminded his 
audience that the platforms and 
qualifications were fully stated. 
Only the voting remained to be done. 
He Joshed oul, in n logical manner, 
at lhe ini.'Quality o! repre!U!ntnUon 
in the student government. He asked 
lhal the lnt'Qunli ty be reduced. He 
estimated one-half of the student 
body by virtue of theJr fraternity 
affiliation or lack or affiliation was 
unrepresented. He pointed out the 
fnct that the Independent Party 
men had earned their right to run 
for office. "None of us," he said, 
"were put on the graY) train in 
our freshman year." 

Bill Outman, UP candidate for 
secretary, snld he was well-qualified 
to hold lhe po. Ilion of ''honor and 
leade .. ,hip" which he sought. He 
called for more communic:MUons be
tween the student body and the 
Exl'Cutive Committee. He . :ud he Is 
experienced nnd abll.' to give this 
ll81b0n. 
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Reflections 
We wish the viccors well. Their mandate is dear and un· 

precedented. We hope that their ca.sk of service co this uni
v~rsity will be inform~ by a sense of dedication co its ideals and 
loyalty to its heritage, as well as the currently popular desire to 
speed its progress. 

These past few days have been charged with a vitality in 
student affairs that seems altogether new to Washington and 
Lee. Such vitality is manifest in the overwhelrrung concern of 
this student body for its self-government. 

It is not, as some might construe, responsible to the rabble
rousing techniques of one individual. To say that this campus 
is so unsophisticated that is could lend itself to bohemian per· 
suasion is a gross misstatement. Such inAuence as Protest-the 
organ of the "angry young men"-may have wielded in yes
terday's election or before was negligible as is reAected in rhe 
overwhelming defeat of the amendment it sponsored. 

This newspaper has stood with Liberal and constructive re
form, but we do not believe in reform for its own sake, or 
for the personal aggrandizement of the reformel"-yet such 
motives guide the pens of Protest. 

The strife, however, is over, and we join in calling for a 
unified student sentiment behind our new campus officers. 

Letter to the Editor 

Student Assails Campus Attitude 
To the Student Body: 

I have been silent long enough! I 
must speak. I hope you bask in 
glory-hyopcritical fools! A terrible 
injustice has been done. You have al
lowed the intoxicating opiate of re
form to go directly to your heads 
and as a result., democracy has been 
served no better than it has in past 
years. In half-ignorance, you have 
followed the dictates of a few re
formers, rather than the dictates of 
your hearts and so so-c:alled mind!. 
I run ashamed o.f Washington and 
Lee. Wake up! Rub the dreams our 
of your eyes and look what you have 
done . 

You cried for democ:rac:y, for equal 
representation-you have given the 
big three offices to one party, you 
have given three out oi seven offices 
to one fraternity-this Ia representa
tion? 

You ask for more student partici
pation in govemmcn~with the elec
tion of a president nnd vice-presi
dent from the law school, you have 
elected for yourselves, gentlemen, 
five law students (out of twelve EC 
positions) to serve on your Execu
tive Committee, when the Law school 
makes up one tenth of the student 
body-this is more participation in 
government? 

You c:ry for better candidates and 
here you have committed the most 
heinous c:rimc of all. You alJowed 
yourselves to be talked Into elect
Ing a president who has served for 
tht·ee days rather than three years. 
You were mesmerized Into Ignoring 
the Importance or experience and 
qualification in voting Cor the office 
of President of the student body. 

What will the reformers talk you 
Into nt'xt? Shall we abolish the 
aJ; tmll11tion committee's powers off 
campus? Shall we Abolish the speak
ln~r tradition? Then why not take 
the next step-the honor system
let's destroy that too. in fact, let's 
destroy everything that Wuhlng
t.on and Lee has slood for in the 
pdst because it's old, it's not mod
em. It promotes apathy. 

Ah apathy, whitt a lovely word 
to bant.cr about What a convenient, 
tempting key It has been, openlna 
wide the barTCd doors of trnd.itlon 
and institution. Well, maybf! there's 
a reoscm for apathy, Mr. Gray. May
be what you c:all apathy, a more 
perc:eptic:e observer would cnll con
tcnbncnt, solidity and pride. Pride 
In o system and university whic:h is 
built on the found aUotU of honor, 
good taste and reason. 

I cannot say that I run proud of 
what Washington and Lee did last 
night I feel a deep sense of shame 
and pity at her level of intelligence 
and common sense. Sour grapes? No, 
just rotten ones. 

STEVE DANZANSKY 

Ireland Is H ead Counselor; 
Ketcham, S harp Assistants; 
T l1ree Return For 2nd Y ear 

Tim Ireland, a rising intermediate 
law student, bas been named head 
donnitory counsclor Cor 1961-62. 
Serving with him will Robert Ket
cham, Pi P hi law student, nnd 
Phil Sharp, an SAE rising senior, 
a.s assistant head counselors. 

The other dormitory counselors 
lor 1961-62 have also been an
nounced. Returning counselors from 
this year are Rosie Page, SAE ris
ing senior, and Jerry Hyatt and 
Terry Fobs, both rising Delt seniors. 
The new counselors are Dan Balfour, 
SPE rising junior; Dave Bevans, 
rising PiKA junior; Lanny Butler, 
rising SAE junior; Meade Christian, 
rising Phl Gam junior; Richard 
Edwards. rising Phi Kap junior; 
Gerald Kestem, a first year law stu
dent; Dave Montgomery, rising Delt 
junior; John Paul, rising PI Phi in
termecUate law student; Bob Payne, 
rising Delt junior; J im Russ, rising 
PhJ Psi senior and Ashley Wlltshlre, 
rising Delt junior. 

James Hitch and Gerald Oullette 
will be In charge of Baker Donn 
for next year. 

Howard Slater, Charles McCord, 
Steve Stull and Pete Agelesto have 
been named alternate counselors. 

in announcing th list of counselors, 
Dean Gilliam commenled: "The com
mittee regretted that the limited 
number of places prevented the ap
pointment of a great many compete_nt 
candidates. It is the committee'• 
hope that a number of such men, 
particularly those who will be 
juniors next year will apply next 
year." 

Notice 
Elections lor the Editor and 

Bu'iiness l\11lJ\81er ol the Rinc
tum Phi and 1be Soutbem Col
legian will be held Monday, May J, 
in the Student Union. Previous 
expcrie-n~ for any of these post. 
tion:s is not requirt>d, and all stu
dents are im lted to participate. 

niB RING-n.JM PHI 

$250,000 Allotted For )-School Expansion 
Reid Hall To Be Remodeled I 

The end is in sight for the mnjor 
problem that has been facing the 
Washington and Lee University De
portment of Journruism and Com
muruc:ations since it was founded 
here by Robert E. Lee a little less 
than 100 years ago. 

One of the relatively few depart
ments of its type to be fully ac
c:redlted by the American Council 
of Education for Journalism, W&L 
is rated in competition with the best 
and largest schools of Journalism 
throughout the country, bul suffers 
considerably from lack of space, es
pecially for many "laboratory" 
needs. 

The University, however, is c:ur
renlly holding a $2,000,000 fund rais
ing campaign to Improve present fa
cilities and for the construction 
o£ new buildings. Approximately 
$250,000 of the money to be raised In 
this year-long campaign will be used 
for the improvement of the journal
ism fac:ili Ues. 

by the Allred duPont Awards Foun
dation with supervision In the tele
communications field. 

For the many-faceted program, the 
!oculty in journalism does the best 
it c:an with improvised quarters 
scattered among three buildings. The 
department has a "makeshift" city 
room, no audio-visual room for the 
course whic:h make large use or films 
and slides, only partial broadcast
ing facilities, not enough offices for 
the !ac:ulty, and a lack of storage 
space. 

Many of the 20 journalism courses 
offered here have "laboratory" 
needs: professional city and wire 
rooms; a better radio broadcasting 
studio (and eventually television); 
photographic: darkrooms for class 
use; as well as the usunJ classrooms, 
faculty offices, library and adminis
trative space. 

The journalism side of the ex
pansion plans calls for a remodeling 
of the present Reid Hall for both 
joumallsm and pre-engineering. 
This is to be a complete rebuildtng 
of the interior for the sake of more 
flexJble arrangement of rooms and 
elimination of the present wasted 
spac:e In the middle of the building. 
The ground fioor will be devot.ed 
largely to the Journalism Laboratory 
Press, whlle the upper floors will 
contain a regular newspaper c:lty 
room and wire room, broadcasting 
room, photographic darkrooms, as 
well as conventional classrooms and 
offices. New journalism facilities to be in Reid Hall 

The department of journalism here 
was the first c:ollege-level instruc
tion of its t)'PC offered anywhere in 
the world. In addition to its regular 
c:urric:ulum the department also con
ducts certain major external enter
prises and services to the news
paper and broadcasting professions. 

The Southern lntersc:holastic: Press 
Assoc:latlon was founded here in 
1925 and an SIPA Convention is held 
annually on the W&L campus. The 
department has also been charged 

0. W. Riegel, head of the depart
ment since 1930, envisions the pro
ject as a "communications arts" 
building bringing under one roof the 
following activities and facilities: 

1) Classrooms nnd offices for basic: 
instruction and research programs 
related to the mass media, public 
opinion and advertising. 

2) Auxlllary professional fac:lli
ties, including news, printing, adver
tising and film laboratories, wire 
room, radio and television studios 
and photographlc darkrooms. 

3) Ac:c:ommodaUons for profes
sional seminars. 

Platforms Are Now Election Criteria; 
Credit Should Go To Grayfred Gray 

By VICTOR LASSETER + + 
Friday Columnist 

This week's student-body election 
without a doubt constitutes a verit

able revolution in 
our campus politi
c:aJ system. This 
column is written 
before the results 
ol the elections are 
known, but that 
is not important. 
The I m p o r ta n t 
thing is that, for 
the first time in 
years (perhaps for 
the first time in 
the history of the 

school) c:anclldates ran on meaning
ful platforms rather than merely on 
a long list of extra-c:urric:ular ac
tivities. 

It should be pointed out that the 
credit for this change does not go 
to the so-c:alJed student leaders. The 
fact Ulat we have had an election 
based upon significant issues is due 
more to the efforts of Gray{red Gray 
and his Protest than to the soul
searching efforts of the party in 
power to Improve the Washington 
and Lee student government. It was 
Gray who began questioning the 
present mec:hanlc:s of the honor sys
tem, and it. was largely through 
Gray's persistent questioning that 
we had any issues al all in this 
campaign. Proof? At the forum 
sponsored last week by the Ring
tum Phi most of the candidates 
turned away In horror when a stu
dent asked "What will you do to 
make Washington and Lee a better 
university?" 

Despite the fad that platforms 
were almost forced upon tho can
didates and bad to be ha..t•tlly 
drawn up, the fad remains that 
both parties offered some solutions 
to problems which had never be
fore been faced by our "leaders." 

We have been plagued by an hon
or system whose workings seemed 
at Urnes to be as mysterious as those 
of the NKVD, with a tradition of 
conventional dress whic:h was neither 
enforced nor rejected, and with a 
system of government often com
pletely out of touc:h with the needs 
of the student body. The adoption 
of party plat!onns indicates a radJ
cal change in our conception of 
leadership. Student body leaders are 
no longer expected to follow (as 
some candidates suggested), but to 
take the lniUatlve In pointing out 
fault." In our present !;ystem of 
government and to offer solid pro
posals to amend these faults. 

These elections have been a 
valuable, albdt a sudden l~n 
for the future. Above nJI, they 
have shown thllt a majority ol stu
dmts are no lonrer content with 
leaders "ho would fail to take a 
stand on sicniJlcant i ues \\-ben 

the solution of these issues is of 
the greatest importance to Ole 
weUare or the entire univenl.ity. 

With this, the elections have 
shown that we want leaders, not 
figure-heads, and that election to an 
office is not to be regarded as an 
inherent right of the spoils system 
but as an award for capability and 
lnteUe<:tual insight. 

This is too valuable a lesson to 

RES IPSA LOQUITUR 

be forgotten. 1£, for example, we 
should suc:c:eed in placing the honor 
system upon a surer foundation, 
there Is no reason to abandon our 
new conception of significant politi
cal competition and to revert to the 
old oligarchic: spoils system. Even if 
Washington and Lee were a Utopia 
among universities we would still 
need active student government, {or 
where there is inac:iivity there Is 
stagnation and, again. oligarchy. 

What Will The Party In Power 
Do With Party Out Of Power? 
By THORNS CRAVEN 
F riday Column ist 

This week has really put a 
columnist in a very precarious po

Craven 

sition. All the 
shouting is over 
on Thursday, I 
have to write be
fore Thursday is 
haU over, and you 
don't get to read 
a word until Fri
day is almost gone. 
Since DST doesn't 
come swinging in 
until the SJPA 
girls go home, no
body stands to 

win and/or lose until next week. 
This, however, doesn't mean that 

there won't be some winners and 
some losera running around before 
the week i.s over. To the contrary, 
for iC the wheels of justice arc set 
in motion with the expediency that 
has been promised, we c:an expect 
three notices of optional departure 
by the Ume the clock speeds up. 

What. I am referring to, o{ course, 
are aU the charges of stolen plat..-

W4rlling-tum 1l~t 
The ftlnr·tum Phi 11 pubiiJhN! T~el!

day an<l Friday durlns llle coltere yur 
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s. 1878. 
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* * forms which have been flying about 
for the past week. I£ any of these 
charges had weight of evidence be
hind them then I expect that by 
now the party In power is meeting 
to see what to do with the parties 
not in power. If aU this stealing 
really went. on then surely some
one must have seen some of this 
political dirtywork going on. 

The trial could go something like 
this: 

"Mr. Losing-candidate, you are 
accused of a breach o[ the honor 
system involving stealing." 

(Ac:c:used blushes, asks for elab
oration.) 

"We'll hint around for a while, 
Mr. Accused, but just as a matter 
of policy we c:on 't reveal the charge 
until you ask for a trial. We can't 
just throw our advantage out the 
window like that, old man. You 
should know that by now. U we 
told you what you did then you 
might get away without a mark 
on your record. By thl! way, would 
you sign this rec:clpt for your per
sonal belongings." 

(Ac:c:used saya deflanlly: "O.K.") 
Some time passes, as accused sits 

In c:ell with all his old campaign 
posters lo remind him of his past 
glory. A sUc:k psyc:hologlc:a.l man
uever Then, in his sweeplniJ robes 
and flowing wig, out c:omes the 
chief jusUc:e, who says softly: 

"Sorry, old man, 2 to 1 in there. 
You'U hove to c:heck out. Unless, 
heh-hch. you wanl a scandal and all 
that. Then you can go to trlnJ. You 
realize, of course, that iC you do 
take the trial the student body will 
be offended ii you don' t tum over 
the gate rc:c:eipta to S\VMSFC." 

(Ac:c:used, mumbling, Mys, "Well, 
now that H's over, ainc:e I don't 
want t.o put you guys to the trouble 
ol n public trial , what did r do? 
You know, no hnrd fceUngs, but julit 
for the record so I won't bet busted 

(Contlnued on pace C) 

Five professional journalists visited 
the campus this year, interviewing 
junior and senior journalism majors 
fot· possible positions during the 
summer and upon graduation. They 
included W. F. Clingman, Jr., pe.r
sonnel director of the Piedmont 
Publishing Co., Winston-Salem, N. 
C., Vint Jennings, managing editor 
o( the Charleston (W. Va.) Daily 
Mail, William G. Leverty, assistant 
managing edit.or of the Richmond 
Times-Dispatch, and R. K. T. "Kit" 
Larson and Cameron Gregory, rep
resentatives of the personnel depart
ment of Norfolk Newspapers, Inc:. 

\.ETTERS 
£Do1Tr0R 

Editor, 
Ring-tum Phi 

April 27, 1961 

Dear Sir: 
Upon receiving my c:opy of the 

recent campus publication (now de
funct, as It really had oniy one 
purpose In mind) entitled "Gro
tesque," and after reading It care
fully, I demised that the author 
seemed to have an axe to grind; 
and he was grinding it on the grind
stone while it was still buried in 
Mc:Phlerb's head. 

J know the author and have known 
him for some Ume. I realize that 
he and other of his friends have 
been quite upset at the polltic:aJ re
sults that have come out of our cam
pus system with regard to elections 
in the past, suc:h as Ralph Evan's 
loss a few years ago. He must re
member that this was in no way a 
breakdown of the corrupt political 
system, but a breakthrough of the 
democratic process that had been 
hidden for so many years. This boy, 
seeing another possible defeat with 
regard to the election of a few days 
ago, panicked and decided w usc 
his poor humor to the furthering of 
the University party and the bolster
ing of his own ego. 

Washington and Lee Is supposed to 
teach a person honesty and integ
rity, but above all else respect for 
his fellow man. After three and one 
hall years, J would have at least 
expected that this boy could draw 
a line between whnt is low and un
d<>rhanded and what is above board 
when It comes to humor. He has 
shown himseU to be an excellent 
comedian. Yet, this was not enough 
glory and he, not content with past 
well deserved honors, decided to try 
his hand at stabbing people In the 
bac:k. Perhaps, as Leopold and Loeb, 
he was only Interested In the kic:ks. 
On lhe other hand, he c:ould very 
well have been worried that the 
party system whic:h has stood ror 
so many years was again on the 
verge ol giving way to democracy. 

1 question not the reasons or po
UUcal motives for this slurring farc:e, 
rather I question the reason for 
"Grotesque," and why this boy low
ered himself to even put together 
suc:h o piece of trash. This brief re
gression bac:k to juvenile expre!l
sions makes me wonder if he fully 
realized exactly what he was doing. 
The only answer to this c:on be 
found m tupping a coin; and whether 
it comes up heads or lalla, the boy 
wtll stiU not be able 1.0 answer it. 

A UNIVERSITY PARTY 
MEMBER 

Notice 
There will be a n1eetinc of the 

Campus Club at 7 p.m. Tu~day, 
l\1By 2, in the Student Union to 
dt'<'t offit't'rs lor the roming school 
year. All member~o are requC!ited tu 
be pr~t. 
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Carpenter Stops W&M, 5-l; 
Colonials Here Tomorrow 

Roy Carpenter stopped William 
and Mary, his old nem~is for the 
second time Tuesday, 5-l, on a 
neat four-hitler. 

Carpenter, who's pitched in every 
game that the Gcnt'raJs have played 
against the Indians during his four 
years here, chalked up his th1rd 
straight win. He struck out nine. 

The Generals mu<otercd only four 
hits ofT W&M southpaw Bruce 

Trackmen 
Down Elon, 
Lynchburg 

Despite the usual cold, rainy 
weather, W&L's trackmen rocked 
around the track Thursday as they 
smashed Elon College, 94 1/ 3-45 2/3. 

The win was the Generals' second 
of the week, seventh of the season, 
and 14lh dual meet victory in a row. I 
Tuesday they topped Lynchburg 
College, 80-42. I 

Coacl1 Norm Lord juggled ll.is 
di'itance men switching l\1ike 
Shank to the 880, Skip Essex to 
the mile, and !\.lack Brownlee to 
the 2-milc. SliU each came in with 
n first. 

Brownlee turned in the day's best 
performance as he beat last year's 
2-mile lime by nine seconds with o 

01tnra, but they put three of 
U1cm together to produce a four 
run third inning. 

With one out In the Generals' 

1\tack Brownlee 
. . • Wins 2-l\1ile 

third, first baseman Howard Martin 
singled, Buck Rose reached first on 
an error by W &M second baseman 
Uycnoynma, and C h u c k Lane 
doubled Martin home. Ned Hobbs 
then walked, and Bobby WiUlams' 
single brought In Rose and Lane. 
Roy Carpenter forced Williams at 
second, then he and Hobbs puHed 
a double steal to score the fourth 
run. 

The Braves got their only run In 
the fourth, when third baseman Bob 
Irby hit a solo home run to center 
field. It was lrby who sent the sea
son's first contest between the clubs 
into extra innings when he homered 
off Carpenter in the ninth at Wil
liamsburg. 

The Generals scored their Ofth 
run in the bottom of the six. Car
penter reached first on a Oelder's 
choice, moved to second on a walk, 
and scored on an error. 

1 Carpenter, who leads the Generals' 
mound staff in games won, pushed 
his total to 32 innings pitched in six 
games. In that spe.n, he's given up 
23 hits, including two doubles, a 
triple, and two home runs (both 
by lrby). He has an earned run 
average oi 3.09. He's walked nine, 
an average of one every four in
nings, and now leads the staff in 
strikeouts with 28. 

The Generals next. take on George 
Washington U., which comes in for 
a 2:30 game on Smith Field to
morrow. Carpenter is expected to 
start again for the Generals, who 
now have a record of 5-4 . 

RECORDS 
10:28.6. This wns the first time 
Brownlee has run the 2-mile this SET 
year. Essex was first in the mile 
with 4:51 and Shank took the 880 -------
with 2:07.5. 

Jumper Robin Kell was high scor
er with eight points. He took 
first In the high jump at 5-8 and 
second in the hop-step-jump at 39-2. 

Kell nearly had two nrsts, but 
Elon '~o George Wooten, who bad 
never done the hop-step-jump 
belore, passed KeU on .his last 
jump with 39-7. 

W&L swept only one event 
Thursday- the pole vault. Jim Park
er took first at ll-6. 

Preston Lancaster ran his fastest 
high hurdle race of the season as 
he edged Elon's Ed Burke and 
W&L's Ed Jansen for first. His time 
wns 0:16.0. 

Other winners-Dave Munroe, shot 
put, 43-7; Chip Day, discus, 121-3; 
'I'ommy Edwards, broad jump, 20-0; 
Jim Hickey, 100, 10.1; Dave Britt, 
220, 23.6; and Chuck Begg, javelin, 
160-8 1/ 2. 

+ 

Hickey, Hopkins Duel To Draw 
The track duel between W&L's 

Jim Hickey and Lynchburg's Bill 
Hopkins was a draw. 

Bul both runners came oul of the 
meet with new records. 

llickey sped to a new record in 
the 100-yard dash with a 0:09.75. 
This bct1ered the old W&L mark 
of 0:09.8, which was set in 1915. 

into the meet undefeated in the 
100. Hopkins was also undefeated In 
the 220, but Hickey bad lost once to 
Hampden-Sydney's Bill Caperton. 

Hickey, the "South Boston 
speedster," emeTged from the duel 
In the 100 unscared and is still the 
king of Virginia dash men. 
Hopkins and Hickey were slated to 

(Continued on pafe 4) 
Not to be outdone, Hopkins put ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

everything he had into the 220. He r 
edged BUckey by a sUrlde and broke 
the Lynchburg record wlth a 0:21.2 
time. Hickey tied the W&L 220 
mark, which he set at Wake Forest 
in March, with a 0:21.3. 

Both Hickey and Hopkins went 

FORMAL WEAR 

and 
Waggy's J ewelen Complete Formal Accessories 

35 S. Main Street The 

The Generals had their best meet Phone HO 3-4121 COLLEGE TOWN 
of the season Tuesday as they whip- TilE ROME OF QUALITY Shop 

ped Lynchburg College, 80-42, at~~~~========~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Lynchburg. : 
Last year's best Urnes and dist- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

ances took a beating as 16 marks :. D 1 X 0 N ' s •: 
were bettered. 

Jungle Jim Hickey led the way • • 
as he sped to a new W&L record : ESSO SERVICE CENTER : 
in the 100-yard dash with a 0:09.75. • • 
The old record was 0:09.8, set in : ROUTE 60 EAST IN LEXINGTON : 
1915, and equalled by Hickey twice : Across from the White Top Resturant : 
thjs year. • • 
Hickey had a 0:21.3, which tied his : RO 3-4%14 : 

record, in thl! 220-yard dash, but • • 
placed second to Lynchburg's Bill : Wash, Grease, Lube, Road Service : 
Hopkins. • • 

Freshman Skip Essex cnme wlthJn : Charge Accounts Welcome : 
(Continued on page 4) • • 
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OXFORD,o, 
comfort . •. quality •• • appearance 

The rich texture of fine oxford skillfully 
tailored gives the assurance of being well

dressed. Case in point: the Arrow University 
Fashion B.D. with the authentic roll of tbe 

classic button-down. Your wardrobe is 
incomplete without a selection or these casual 

Arrow shirts in both long and short sleeves. 

$5.00 

·~ ;, From the "Cum Laude Collection• 
\ 
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Clarence Roberts Clears 13-Feet In Pole Vault 

Roberts Is W&L's First 14-Foot Pole Vaulter; 
But He Cannot Compete, He's A Geology Teacher 

It's been seven years since Wash
ington and Lee has had a 13-foot 
pole vaulter. Now it has one but he 
cannot compete in meets. 

W&L's new vaulter Is Clarence 
Roberts, Instructor in the geology 
depart.ment. 

Roberts, from Newport News, at.
t.ended Newport News High where 
he set the state high school record 
or 12-10 1/ 2 in his senior year. Hh, 
record was bettered last year by 
John McCormick, another Newport 
News High vaulter. McCormick has 
cleared 13-7 In high school compe
tition. 

Roberts, who is 5-9, 156 pounds, 
is one of the country's top vaulters. 
He graduated £rom the Universjty 
oC Virginia in 1958. Ris IUgbest 
vault during his four years as a 
lettennan (or Virginia was 13-3. 

Roberts vaults regularly in AAU 
compeUUon £or the Baltimore Olym
pic Club. Last week he cleared 14-
feet for the first time in a dual meet 
with the Quantico Marines. 

At W&L, Roberts helps the Gen
erals' vaulters. But the practice 
seems to have helped Roberts more. 

THIS 
ONE'S 

"In Ole Last two months I've im
proved more than in the last two 
years," Roberts said. 

Vaulting isn' t work to Roberts, it's 
fun. "I can't consider vaulting work 
because I really enjoy it. It's like a 

This year Roberts won the South 
Atlantle Championship with a 13-6 
vault, took first in a dual meet with 
Quantico with a 14-0 vault, and tied 
lor fifth in the Quantico Relays with 
8 13-6. 

hobby," he said. Roberts actually cleared 14-feet 
At 5-9, Roberts is a little short {or for the first time in a meet In the 

for a vaulter, but that doesn't bother Quantico Relays. But after he 
him. cleared the bar, his pole fell into 

"There are {ew small vaulters the pit, making the vault no good. 
around,'' he said. "Vaulting Is just He cleared 14-feet indoors this win
what you do with what you have." t.er in practice. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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SATISFIER! 
Perfectly in tune with your taste-that's Chesterfield 
King. Every satisfying puff is Air-Softened to 
enrich the flavor and make it mild. Special porous 
paper lets you draw fresh air into the full king 
length of top·tobacco, straight Grade·A all the way. 

Join the swing to 

KIN 
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Trackmen Top 
Elon, LC 

(ConHnued frum pDge 3) 

lhree-t.cnths o{ a ~nd o{ break
ing two minutes in the 880. His 
2:00.3 run bettered last year's top 
mark by three seconds. 

In rack~ up its sixth win of the 
)ear and 13th in a row, W&L 
'i\\ept four events: the shot put, 
dt cu , Wrh jump, and high hur
dles. 

Robin Kell paced the sweep of 
the high jump which snw two W&L 
men- Dave Britt nnd Phil McCaleb
turn in their hlghest jumps of the 
season. Kell jumped 5-11; Britt, 
5-8; and McCaleb, 5-6 

Dave Munroe grabbed first in 
lhe shot with a toss o{ 44-8 3/ 4 and 
third in the discus with 107-4. 
George Cruger took second in the 
shot with 41-0 and second in the 
discus with 119-2. 

Chip Day was first in the discus 
with a heave of 127-3. Jim Parker 
captund ftrst in the pole vault with 
12-0. Tommy Edwards jumped 21-7 
to t,ake ftrst in the broad jump. 

Ed Crc>rt paced the hirh hurdle 
sweep with a 0:15.8. Ed Jansen had 
0.16.0 and J ohn Pearson turned in 
0:16.4. 

"lron Horse" Mike Shank ran lili 
best mile and 2-mHe times in two 
yeal'S, but finished second to Lynch
burg's BiU Hooper in both races. 
Shank bad a 4:43.3 in the mJle and 
10:34.1 in the 2-mile. 

John Pearson won the low hurdles 
with a 0:25.2. Fox Urquhart placed 
second in the 440 with a 0:53.1. 

STATE 
LEli.I~GTON . VA 

LASTS TfME4:1 SATURDAY 

HOW •• • Edna Ferbe(s story of 
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Students 
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I Route 60 Eut 
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Notice 
(Continued from paJe 1) 

venience to tudents, faculty, and 
other menben. or the aadern.ic 
community, and it is ~tied that 
these re trldions must be imposed, 
but they are neoessary in order 
that progress can be made In our 
dence facillti~ ConSt"quently it 

is requested that only those ve. 
hides whlch are ne~ be 
broul(hl to the campus. 

(1) There "Ul be no parking be
side or to the rear of Howe Hall. 

(2) Tbere will be no parking 
or through traffic on the drive be
tween Reid Hall and duPont Hall. 

(3) There wiU be no through 
traffic and parking on only one side 
behind the Print Shop on the 
lower level. 

Parking will not be restricted: 
(1) in the neighborhood o[ the 

gymnasium (front and back). 
(2) by the Libmr y. 
(3) in front and beside duPont 

Hickey, Hopkins Draw 
(Continued from pace 3) 

have a 440-yard duel in the lead-off 
leg of the mile relay, but Hlckey dld 
not run in the relay. 

Hickey and Hopkins have another 
meeting this year. The date is May 6 
at the State Track Mee~ at Lynch
burg's City Stadium. With Hickey 
and Hopkins in addition to the state's 
other dash men, the 100 and 220 
should be both interesting tight 
races. 

SUN.-MON. 

WARNER BROS. 
I"AC..I:NT 

-JAMES 
DIAII 

as today's teenager , ..... 
A 

CAus.- I 
Hamric and Sheridan 

JEWELERS 
Watch and Jewelry Repair 

Band Encnving and Class Rines 
HO 3-ZOZZ 

Radio Hospital 

* 
Radio, TV, Phonograph 

Sales and Service 

* 803-3531 
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General Tire 
536 E. Nelson Sh-eet 
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: LEXINGTON MOTEL : 
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: Free TV- Phones-Continental Breakfast : 
: Only Mot~l In corpornte llm.lts of Lexington : 
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American and Italian 
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and Towns People 
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Dr. Robert Dickey To Retire 
(Continued (rom page 1) 

search opportunities will mnke a 
great difference in the way in which 
the department will be operated In 
the future," Dr Turner predicts.. 

In many ways, Dr. Dickey and 
Dr Turner reflect the advance and 
expansion of physics ns a science 
and academic discipline over the 
past 50 years. Both men have solid 
foundabons In general physics, but 
Dr. Dickey admits that over the 
years his concem has been primarily 
in tooching "classical" physics. Dr. 
Turner, who came to Washington 
and Lee originally to study journal
Ism, ls a product of the post-World 
War 11 nuclear age, with graduate 
work in nuclear physics and an am
bition to introduce more In this 
area of study at Washington and 
Lee. The new building has provisions 
lor a nuclear laboratory. 

Dr. Dickey's affiliation with Wash
ington and Lee began In 1900 when 
he enrolled as a freshman. A charter 
member of the Institution's Phl Beta 
Kappa chapter, he served as a stu
dent instructor whlle earning B.S., 
B.A., and M.A. degrees, and upon 
completion of graduate school in 
1916, he joined the {acuity u an 
associate professor. 

He helped organize the department 
of electrical engineering, and served 
as a professor of physics and elec
trical engineering between 1928 and 
1934. When Washington and Lee 
abandoned its engineering curricu
lum, Dr. Dickey became Cyrus Me-

THE DUTCH INN 
For Reservation Call 

MRS. KATHERINE ADAMS 
DO 3-3433 

TETLOW 
TV Service 

221 S. Main HO 3-2841 

• 

Cormick Pro!Cl>SOr of Physics, and 
in 1947 he became a professor on 
the Thomas &II Foundation. 

Looking back, he singles out two 
aspects of lite at Washington and 
Lee that hove meant most lo Jilin. 
"1 think I appreciate the student 
Honor System more than anything 
aboul Washington and Lee," he snya. 
"And the intellectual freedom that 
hliS existed here is another striking 
point for which I am grateful.'' 

He and Mrs. Dickey will relire 
from their campus home to a story 
and a half Cope Cod-style home that 
is In its final stages of construction 
here. 

RES IPSA LOQUITUR 
(Continued rrom pa~re Z) 

ngaln on the same charge.") 
"Well, old man, remember that 

active, non·apatheUc, super-charged 
political campoign we had last week. 
Lots of fun, by the way, and you 
ran a good race. But, back to brass 
tacks, as they say: You- to get 
down to particulars-implied that I 
stole a platform plank. As you knew 
ol this violation, but didn't report 
it, you're guilty. Of course, ii we 
wanted to, we could get you for 
stealing a little yourself, but there is 
no sense in making thls thing em
barrassing for either of u s. So long, 
old man, good luck somewhere else." 

(Accused, blushing, exits toward 
an apathetic campus somewhere in 
the mid-west, saying, "What a Sys
tem.'') 

It's Good B us?tess 
To Do USUiess 

with IERER'S 

PHARMACY 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
:Dodge and Dodge Dart : 
• • • and Lancer • • • ! America's First Fine • 

ECONOMY CAR 

* 
Rockbridge Motor Co. 

INC. 

!"bone HObart 3-3146 • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

News Briefs 
Four Students Tapped 1Myers To Go To London 
For Order Of Coif 1

1 

Dr Edward D. Myers will resign 
his position as professor and head 

Four law school se~lors have been of the Department of Philosophy at 
chosen for membershlp !n the Order Woshlnf(ton and Lee to become cui
of the Coi!, an acadcllUc le~l fra- tuntl attache aL the American Em
lemity, an organization slmslar to bassy in London President Fred c 
Phi Beta Kappa. I Cole announced today. . 
T~e four selected a~e Robert L. Dr. Myers, 53, will assume his du-

GIIIiam, Nicholas Rodrsguez, Joel E. til's In London on July 7. He took 
Kocen, and John . Page ' Garrett. Lhe foreign service officer's oath in 
Judge Prettyman, lhtS years Tu~ker l Washington on April 17 
Law Lecturer, ha salso been ini-
Uated as an honorary member. The ~he new post ls the second such 
students will be initiated Saturday nsstgnmenl Dr. Myers has held since 
in a Law School ceremony. A lunch- 1958, when he was granted two 
eon in honor of the new members years leave oi obsence from Wash
will follow. lngton and Lee to serve as cultural 

attache at the American Embassy 
• • In Bonn, West Germany. 

Composlttons To Be Played j Dr. Myers is a native of Martins
ville, and served as dean and pro-

The first performance or a new Iessor o! humanities at Roanoke 
compos! lion by Robert Stewart, asso- ~ College from 1945 to 1949, before 
~te professor oi ~ear~ at ~ash- JOining the Washington and Lee 
mgton ~d Lee UruverSJty, will be faculty. He is a graduate of Roo
featured Ul a program here ~onday. noke College and received his ad
May 1, .by the Lywen String Trio vanced degrees at Princeton. 
of Washington. D.C. An energetic scholar, Dr. Myers 

The program will be presented in is author of Education in the Per
Lee Chapel at 8 p.m. under the spective of History. He also collabo
sponsorship of the Washington and rated with noted British historian 
Lee Concert Guild. Arnold J . Toynbee in the prepara-

Members of the trio are all first Uon of a gazetteer volume for use 
chair players in the National Sym- with Toynbee's ten-volume master
phony Orchestra of Washington. work, A Study of History. 
They are W emer Lywcn, violin, 

~=~ c~:.'as, viola; and J ohn Phillips Articles Published 
Mr. Stewart's composition is "Trio 

No. 3 for Violin, Viola, Cello; A 
Triptych." The program will also 
include "Trio for Violin, Viola, Cello 
in E-Fiat Major, Op. 3" by Bee
thoven and Mozart's "Divertimento 
for Violin, Viola, Cello, in E-Flat 
Major, K . 563." 

Dr. Barritt At Conference 
Dr. C. Westbrook Barritt, associate 

professor of Romance Languages at 
Washington and Lee University, will 
attend the 14th University of Ken
lucky Foreign Language Conference 
in Lexington, Ky., on April 28-29. 

Dr. Barritt, a scholar of linguistic 
science, witl present a paper en
titled "The Writing of AUophones" 
lo the linguistic section ol the con
ference. 

On May 4.-5, Dr. Barritt wiJI at
tend a conference of linguists in 
Washington, D.C., sponsored by the 
Foreign Service Institute. 

Two dlgests of articles written by 
Dr. Charles F . Phillips, Jr., assist
ant professor of economics at Wash
Ington and Lee University, have 
been published recently, one of 
them In Europe. 

An article entitled "Collective 
Bargalning," whlch appeared in the 
January, 1961, Issue of Office Execu
tive, a monthly publication of the 
National Office Management Asso
ciation, was published in The Execu
tive, a monthly publication of the 
Harvard University Graduate School 
of Business Administration contain
ing abstracts of current Uterature of 
interest to business management. 

An article which appeared in the 
November 1960 Issue of Land Eco
nomics, published quarterly by the 
Unjversity of Wisconsin, entitled 
"The Competitive Potential of Syn
thetic Rubber" was published in 
Mttrcurio, a monthly publication of 
the Institute of Economic Research 
at the UnJversity of Rome, Italy. 
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Tareyton de1ivers the flavor ... 

Torey ton 

• 

DUALflLTER 

DUAL · 
FILTER 
DOES 

IT! 

Here's one filter cigarette that's really dift'erent! 
The difference is this: Tareyton\. Duul Filter giH~s you a 

unique inner fil ter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to 
make UlC tu!')te of a cigarette mild and smooth. It work togetlter \\ ith 
a pure white outer filter-to hn lum·e the flavor element:; in the ::>moke. 

Tareyton dell.vera-and Y!!.Y enjoy-the belt talte of the bed tobaCC61., 
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